
REMONSTRANCES
FILED AGAINST

MANY HOTELS
Charge Flagrant Violations of

Liquor Laws Against Sev-
eral Applicants

OPPOSE CABARET DANCER

Deelare That Women Congre-
gate at Several Places For

Immoral Purposes

flagrant violations of the liquor

laws arc charged against some hotels,

heretofore considered among the most

conservatively conducted hostelries in
this section of Pennsylvania, by the
hundreds of remonstants against the
granting by the Uauphln county court
of the relicensing privileges for 1916.

The campaign is the result of the;joint efforts of the No-License league. 1
the Dauphin County Law and Order
League, and a number of the congre-!
eations of Harrisburg churches.

The judges of the Dauphin county
courts will sit on Friday to hear ap-
plications for relicenses for the ensu-i
ing year or to grant new privileges.

Following are the hostelries against j
which remonstrances have been tiled: '

St. Charles, Washington and j
Second streets, B. Leslie Potter.

Harris House. George Rovar, 1
Third and Strawberry streets.

Savoy. 143-45 South Third,
Jajnes J. McClellan.

Columbus, Third and Walnut,
Maurice E. Kuss.

Sullivan's, 32T Verbeke, Thom-
as J. Sullivan.

David Katzman, 314 Verbeke.
National. Fourth and State,

Fred W. Ebel. (Also against new
site. 1802 North Fourth.)

Leroy, Benjamin A. Striplln,
Bighth ward, and 943 North
Seventh.

John A. Broughter. 317 Walnut
street.

David C. Mingle, 110S Market
street.

Edwin S. Miller, 435 Market
street.

Victor, Joseph Giusti, 24 Grace I
sueet.

Lenox. Samuel Fishman. 426-
2S Market street (new).

Coxestown, Frederick Bossing- I
cr.

Grantville. I. D. Lingle.
Shell's Tavern, Shellsvllle. Ches-

ter A. Bover.
In addition to these hostelries a re- i

monstrance has been filed against the j
Fink Brewing Company.

Dislike Cabaret
,

The objections on most of tiie city
hotels are based on the grounds that
lhiiior is sold to minors, to intoxicated
persons or to persons of intoxicated
habits; that women are permitted to

congregate for the purpose of solicit-,

ing men: that dancers are employed
to draw the trade.

The objection against the Fink com- (
pany. however, was the most startling
in view of the fact that the United i
States government recently had trou- '

ble collecting the internal revenue du- !
ties from this establishment.

Next to the Columbus hotel, the re- I
monstrance against the Harris House
probably attracted the more general I
attention. That women drink there ,
and that they are suspected of fre- ,
ciuenting that place in order to attract
men. was the gist of the charges
Jtre advanced against the Columbus. :
It Is at the Savoy that a cabaret danc- !
er is employed, according to the re-
inonstarnts.

To file Seven More
Seven more remonstrances were'

filed late this afternoon by Attorney j
Harry B. Saussaman for the No-Li-
cense League. Four of these are pro- j
tests against the re-licensing of the
St. Lawrence hotel, Berrysburg, Wil- j
liam H. Bowman, who will try again
for the privilege after having been re- ?
fused last year: A. P. Schoffstall, Ly-
kens, for maintaining a private drink-
ing room; against the Fort Hunter
hotel, conducted by J. Garfield Fack-1
ler. trustee. The other objections
were supplemental remonstrances filed
against the Columbus, the Harris
House, the Savoy and the Leroy
hotels.

"THOU FAT PIG!"
MAYLEAD TO CHAIR?

[Continued From First Page.]

Wickersham hopes to convince the
jury that Kotur should pay the law's
penalty for the murder of Backic on
the electric chair.

Following Novokovic Constable
James W. Haines took the stand. It
was through Haines that Kotur was
brought to trial and the Steelton offi-
cer's sleuth-like investigations of the
circumstances surrounding the death
of Backic, it is believed, should help
tighten the electrodes about the fore-
head of Kotur.

What the defense will be would not
he forecasted to-day by ex-Recorder
O. G. Wickersham and Duncan Wylie,
counsel for Kotur, but. it was the gen-
eral opinion among members of the
bar that Kotur would try to save him-
self on the ground that the death of
Backic occurred during a drunken
brawl. By this means, it is believed,
the defense hopes to at least reduce
the degree of the murder. Mr. Wick-
ersham expressed confidence to-day,
however, that Kotur would be ac-
quitted.

By this evening or to-morrow morn-
ing. it is confidently expected. Kotur's
fate will be in the jury's hands.

The Song of Backic
Facing the stolid Kotur, Novokovic

on the witness stand vividly described 1
the "beer party'' at 725 South Third
street. Steelton, on the night of De-
cember 22.

Kotur, Novokovic and some other
companions were sitting at a table
with their beer before them when they ,
heard someone outside ?singing.

Kotur. feared even by his fighting j
chums in far-away Bosnia because he
was believed to have killed a man in j
t hat turbulent part of the Balkans, |
snarled and strode to the door.

Outside Joseph Backic, singer, caroled '
cheerfully on.

"Quit it, thou fat 'ushe'!" Kotur
yelled, according to the witness.

And "ushe" means "pig"?the im-
possible, unprintable word of the I
Bosnians.

The Ugliest Word
Words followed words and finally

Backic strode into the house. Kotur
felled him with a bow. Novokovic
started fearfully to his room on the
second floor. As he turned he saw
Hackle lying on the floor: over him 1
stood Kotur. flourishing a knife, j
Backic was not yet dead, Novokovic I
declared, because he saw the prone'
man move and moan. And then Kotur
crashed his heavy boot heel into !
Jiackio's face.

"What do you do. Kotur?" called
down the frightened witness from I
above. "Do you not know that God |
will not forgive you for what you do?" '

"Forgive, ehl" screamed Kotur. I
"Tou go back to bed and shut up?or!
J come up and serve you thus, too!"

That, in etXect was the gist of Novo-1
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The flashlight above was taken at \u25a0
the banquet of the Harrisburg Motor:
Club, held last evening in the Chest- !
nut Street Auditorium. Covers were j
laid for two hundred members and !
guests. The speakers of the evening
were State Highway Commissioner j
Cunningham and Congressman A. S. i
Kreider.

Mr. Cunningham spoke at some j
length on the subject of co-operation
between the motor clubs of the state !
and the State Highway Department, j
He advocated an annual appropriation j
of $5,000,000 for a period of ten years, I

ASKING CHEAPER
ROAD CONTRACTS

Reconstruction Is Too Expen-
sive Say People From Berks

County Towns

An appeal was made to State High-
way Commissioner Cunningham late
yesterday by a delegation from the
Berks County Conservation Association
to devise J: cheaper method of build-
ing State-aid highways in Berks county
where stone foundations exist. Thedelegation consisted of 11. F. Heinlv,
former district attorney; Solon L.
Parkes. secretary of the association,
and Walter S. Frees, president of the
Berks County Firemen's Association.
Mr. Heinlv explained to Commissioner
Cunningham that a number of town-
ships in Berks county felt that they
could not afford to join with the State
on State-aid application for the con-
struction of county roads and said that
the conservation association had named
this committee to interview the State
Highway Commissioner as to the feasi-
bility of resurfacing roads with stone
foundations in a less expensive man-
ner than that of reconstruction. Mr.
Heinly said that his committee wanted
to know whether or not the State
Highway Department could not use
the State-aid money for resurfacing
work of a character similar to that
done by the State Highway Depart-
ment on State highways during the
past season.

Commissioner Cunningham said he
would consult with the Attorney Gen-
eral as to whether this interpretation
could be placed on the law governing
State-aid construction.

Dr. George Hetrich, burgess of
Birdsboro. and William K. Young,
vice-president of the school board of
the same borough, also called on State
Highway Commissioner Cunningham
to-day with reference to the proposed
State-aid improvement in Birdsboro.
The borough council has approved a
proposed bond issue to finance this
improvement and the object of the
Birdsboro visitors was to ascertain
what amount would be necessary so
that a special election might br held
to ratify the issue of bonds.

Bell Telephone Auditor
Addresses HVg Society

J. H. Hons, auditor of The Bell Tele-
phone Company of Pennsylvania, with
offices in Philadelphia, addressed the
members of The Telephone Society of
Harrisburg in the Board of Trade audi-
torium last evening. Mr. Hons' subject
was "Getting the Most Out of Business."
Extemporaneous talks were given by:

J. R. Savage, auditor and H. C. Ross,
auditor of disbursements, of the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Com-
pany. Baltimore; C. E. Malley. auditor
of receipts. P. C. Kramer, division audi-
tor of receipt?*; F. S. Spring, supervisor
ef methods; Charles Roth, supervising
accountant, and David Brown, all of
Philadelphia: li. M. Berry, division
auditor of receipts. Pittsburgh, and C.
E. Booser, division auditor of receipts.
Harrisburg.

Charles E. Booser entertained at din-
ner last evening at the Harrisburg
Club in honor of Mr. Hons. Covers were
laid for the following: John H. Hons,
Charles E. Malley, Harry C. Ross. Harry
M. Berry. Pennel C. Kramer, J. R. Sav-
age. Frank S. Spring. Charles Rotli.
George S. Reinoehl. John T. Harris.
Henry C. Kunkel, William H. Howard,
John O. Beam, Charles E. Booser.

Germany Believed to Be
Willing to Delay War on

Armed Ships Until April
Washington. Feb. 15.?There were

strong Intimations in official circles
to-day that Germany and Austria will
consent to postpone until April 1 the
Inauguration of their policy of sink-
ing armed merchant ships without
warning if requested to do so by the
United States.

kovic's story.

House in the Foreign Quarter
Before court adjourned yesterday

afternoon the juryhad been acquainted
with most of the facts concerning the
finding of Backlc's body.

Try "Country" Smith
While Additional Law Judge S. J.

M. McCarrell conducted the trial of
Nikolo Kotur. charged with murder.
President Judge Kunkel and another
jury tried Thomas, alias "Country'."
Smith, a negro, for stealing more than
S3O from Mrs. Ella Albright. Smith
was also charged with the murder of
the woman, but it is understood that
the State will ask that the murder case
against Smith he dismissed for lack of
sufficient evidence to convict.

Prior to adjourning his court Presi-
dent Judge Kunkel selected a jury to
try Alma Keane on a manslaughter
charge. The defendant must answer
to running over a youngster near
Rockville nearly a year ago while driv-
ing her car. The Keane case will
.follow the Kotur trial.

the same to be devoted to the develop-
ment and improvement of state high-
ways. rather than to follow the ex-
ample of New York State in appro-
priating a lump sum of fifty million
for the state highway department.

Another point of enlightenment for
the majority of motorists was brought
out in Mr. Cunningham's statement
that during the year 1915 his depart-
ment, instead of receiving the money
paid the State in automobile license
fees, had received only the amount for
the first half of the year, and he an-
nounced further that during the year

WHITMAN EXPECTS
TO LEAD FORCES

i Wants to Be in Van of N. Y.
Delegates to National Re- :

publican Convention

B.v Associated Press

New York, Feb. 15.?The Important
question in tho minds of delegates to

the Republican State Convention who
. assembled here to-day for the opening j

of the convention to-night was whether

Governor Charles S. Whitman would
; head the delegation from New York

State to the National Convention. That

the governor would be designated as

one of the four delegates-at-large was
| conceded.

I The choice Of United States Senator
James S. Wadsworth, Jr., as one of the
"big four" was conceded. The two
other places lay among Frederick C. .
Tanner, of this city, chairman of the
Republican State Committee:. William
Bcrri, of Brooklyn: and Dr. David
.Tayne Hill, of Rochester. formerly
American ambassador to Germany. (

GERMANS MAKE
GAINS IN ARTOIS

[Continued From First Page.]

'declared that the French could easily j
undertake similar actions but are re- ,
frainlng from doing so because the
results are not worth the price that i
has to be paid.

German news sources report great:
idamage to the French fortress of Bel-;
fort in the recent shelling by long,
range German guns.

One Dead In Raid
I Following their visit of yesterday to IMilan, Austrian atrcratt have raided |
Monza, ten miles to the northeast, one 1

: person being killed and five injured by j
I bombs dropped. Airmen who appear- j
,ed over Brescia were driven off by
anti-aircraft guns.

Heavy fighting in German East!
Africa between German forces and \u25a0
Belgian troops who are invading the

\u25a0 Colony is reported. Both sides have
isuffered heavy losses and the results 1
1so far seem inconclusive.

Parliament In Session
Sittings of the British Parliament

were resumed to-day with the read- :
ing of the King's speech by the Lord ]
High Chancellor. King George not at- '
tending in person because his medical j
advisers counselled against his doing!
so while not completely recovered j
jfrom his recent accident. Premier l

! Asquith's speech reviewing the war
situation was awaited with much in-
terest. The discussions following are

\ expected to cover a wide range of
subjects connected with the war.

The Germans have been not only
checked in their offensive movement
northwest of Tahure, In the Cham-
pagne district, but at some points have

i been driven back, the French war \
office asserts.

On the Riga-Dvinsk front in Russia t
! the Germans have failed to gain any
ground In their attacks of the last
week and it is even declared in a I
Petrograd official statement that they !
have had to evacuate some of their j
trenches under the heavy Russian ar-
tillery fire.

' For Sale?(Elkwood), double two- i
i storv frame dwelling, improvements, 1
I T-roomed, situate near Ninth street, in

! Bridge street. New Cumberland,

i For Sale?(Elkwood), New Cumber-
land. store and dwelling, 21-roomed, I
frame, corner Bridge street and Ninth
street, fine location and price reason-
able.

For Sale Double 2-story, frame, 9-
roomed dwelling, netting 9 per cent.,
in Market Square. New Cumberland:
location best, terms to suit purchaser. !

Lot for Sale?No. 86, west side of I
Bridge street, near Ninth street, (Elk- |
wood), New Cumberland, price reason- I
able.

for Sale?Lot No. 108. east side of
Bridge street, corner Bridge street and 1
Ninth street. (Elkwood), New Cumber- j
land.

Lot for Sale?Lot No. 107, east side of ;
1 Bridge street, near Ninth street: tine :
, location, New Cumberland.

For Sale?Fine suburban home, best
| reason for selling, 2-story, frame, 9-
| roomed dwelling with bath; electric j
j lights and gas; price and terms to suit .

: purchaser. Bargain. Situate corner i
. Bridge street and Tenth street (Elk-
j wood). New Cumberland

For Rent ?Small barber shop, corner I
| Bridge street and Ninth street, (Elk- I
wood). New Cumberland, Pa. Itent, $5. :

For Sale ?Fine 3-story, 12-roomed ;
brick dwelling, all Improvements: elec- :
trie light and gas; good condition: lo- '
cated corner Hamilton street and Sus-
quehanna avenue. Harrisburg. Pa.

For Sale ?3-story brick dwelling, 7- '
roomed. Price <1,500. Hituate corner
Cherry alley and River avenue; known
as No. 101 Cherry alley, Harrisburg.

For inquiry,

J. R. EICHINGER
Fire Insurance and Real Estate

.T-M BKIIKJE ST.
1 JEW tI.MHUIILA.VU,PA.

1916 he would not receive a dollar
paid into the State Treasury in auto-1mobile license fees, and in addition
would have just one-third less money
with which to carry on his road im-
provements.

"Many motorists," continued Mr.
Cunningham, "compare the state high-
ways of Pennsylvania with those of
Maryland." They will be surprised to
learn that they have just one-tenth
the mileage In improved state high-
ways as has Pennsylvania.

East Should Bo Improved
Congressman Kreider in his address

the subject of "Reciprocal Automo-
bile Insurance."

After the banquet the annual meet*
ing was called for the election of offi-
cers for the coming year. The follow-
ing officers were re-elected: Frank B.
Bosch, president; H. W. Stubbs, first
vice-president: Frank R. Downey, sec-
ond vice-president; H. 11. Hefkin, third
vice-president; J. Clyde Myton. sec-
retary-treasurer: board of governors
for three years. Frank B. Wickersham,
John 11. Shopp and George W. Owen.

CHARGE BRANDEIS
WITH FAVORITISM

Wasn't Fair in 521.000.000
1 rust. Is Accusation;
treed of "Wrecking"

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C? Feb. 13.?Ixmisi->. Biandeis, of Boston. President Wil-son s nominee for the Supreme Courtbench, was attacked to-dav before theSenate subcommittee investigating his

qualifications by Samuel W. Winslow.president of the United Shoe Machin-
ery Company of which Mr. Brandeiswas formerly a director and counsel,
and by llollis 11. Bailey, a Boston at-
torney with whom Mr. Brandeis hadbeen associated years ago in litigation

j over an estate.
Mr. Winslovy charged that Mr.

Brandeis had been guilty of unpro-!
fessional conduct in that after leav-
ing the shoe machinery company he

, had used knowledge gained through
\u25a0 his association with It to attack as
i illegal and criminal "the very actsand system of the business which heassisted to create and which he ad-
vised were legal."

Mr. Bailey charged that Mr. Bran- ;
deis, representing at the same timethe lessees and lessors of the War-
ren Paper Mills, and involving a 921,-j
000,000 estate, had been guilty of acts j
which favored one set of interests'
against the other.

1 The possibility of extending the in-
quiry Into New Haven railroad affairs
by testimony of Charles S. Mellen,
president of the road, was practically
passed over on receipt of a telegram ,

! from Mr. Mellen saying he had no'
evidences on Charles W. Barron's
charge that Mr. Brandeis had helped
an attempt to "wreck the New Haven
road." The committee may consider,
whether to call Mr. Mellen and make

| some further inquiries of him.

Declares Famine in Dyes
May Change Flag Colors

j Washington, D. C., Feb. 15. ?Uncle
i Sam's humiliation was the subject of
a speech delivered in the House yes- \u25a0
terday by Representative E. J. Hill, of
Connecticut, a Republican member of I
the Ways and Means Committee. Mr.
Hill was discussing the dyestuffs situ-
ation and the inability of the govern- j
ment to import from Germany the:
necessary amount of dyes necessary

Ito turn out paper currency and!
stamps. t j

"I know of no more humiliating j
fact connected with our National
economic policy," said Mr. Hill, "than
that to-day the United States of Am- j
erica is compelled to humbly begi
from the German government the
poor privilege of buying from a chem-
ical factory in Charlottenburg the
dyestuffs needed to print our money
and make our postage and revenue'
stamps, and that such consent is only I
granted on condition that our State
Department shall make a cash pur- 1
chase in its own name, for govern-1
mental use only, and guarantee that
they shall not be used for commercial
purposes.

Daniels Is Declared to
Be Menace to Nation

Special to the Telegraph

j Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 15. Seere- j
tary Daniels was taken to task by S. |

! Stanwood Menken, president of the
National Security League, in an ad- j

; dress at the annual banquet of the En-
gineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-

! vanla last night for planning "to give

j us a promissory note for a navy, pay-
! able In ten years, with installments

; maturing about five years from the
date of Congressional enactment."

Relief From Cold Promised
by Local Weather Bureau

After four days of rain, sleet, snow '
j and intense cold the weather man ij promises relief in the forecast of fair I

I and warmer weather to-morrow, with
the lowest temperature to-night about j
15 degrees.

Although W*ildwood Lake is frozen, ;
the ice is rough and skating is poor, j
The river remained open at this point.

\u25a0 except between islands, but at several
stations north of the city and on the

i branches it is closed. The coldest
1 weather last night was reported from

; the upper Susquehanna Valley, where
temperatures as low as 14 degrees be-

j low zero were recorded.

FIFTEEN BELOW ZERO
Willlamsport, Pa., Feb. 15.?Masten.

with a record of 15 degrees below
zero, was the coldest point In Lycom-
ing County to-day. It was 5 below at
Willlamsport, this being the coldest
day in two years. '

pointed out the development of better '

state highways in the western part of
the state during the Blgelow adminis-
tration and in view of this fact he felt
that the central and eastern section of

tlv state was due for some radical im-
? provements under the present admin -

i ist ration.
Walter Moser. of the Pennsylvania

Indemnity Exchange. Philadelphia,
president of the company, was pre-
sented as the guest of A. L. Hall, local
representative. Mr. Moser spoke on

REAL ESTATE FIRST CASE HERE
IN COMPENSATION

PASSED ON 440
PLUMBING PLANS

Inspector P. J. Bradley Pre-
sents Annual Report to

Council

Plans for installation of plumbing
in 440 buildings of the city were final- j
ly approved by Plumbing Inspector P.
J. Bradley, according to his annual re-

port submitted this morning to City

Commission 11. F. Bowman, superin-
tendent of public safety, and was in j
turn submitted this morning to Council i
by Mr. Bowman.

Just 129 of tlie plans and specifl- |
cations presented to the inspector in <
1914 wore held over and during the I
past year 445 new plans and speelti- |
cations were tiled for his consideration.
This completed a total of 574 and of)
this number 134 have not yet been j
acted upon.

SELL KELSO STREET LAND
At a meeting yesterday of the Pax- j

tang Cemetery Association, authority
was given to sell a plot of ground in j
Kelso street. It is understood that a
number of private residences will be ;
erected. The name of the purchaser I
was not given. The plot was owned |
by the association. Negotiations have '
been on for sometime.

TO REPAIR SCHOOL BUILDING j
Recommendations of the building j

committee of the school board that I
the contract for repairing the recently j
burned Vernon school building be ]
awarded to E. N. Lebo will likely be |
approved at Friday's session of the |
directorate. Mr. Lebo offered to do'
the work for $4,526. Other bidders
?were N. S. Batdorf, $4,927; Stapf and
Bonfer, S4,9SS; C. A. Sollenberger, ]
$5,430: Augustus Wildman, $5,875; J.
S. Saussaman. $6,400, and J. C. j
Thompson, $7,842.

Sailors' Quick Work Puts
Out Fire on Battleship

Philadelphia. Feb. 13.?Quick work
by sailors on the battleship North Da- i
kota at the Philadelphia navy yard 1
saved the ship from serious damage by i
fire last night.

They jumped from the bunks at the
sound of the fire alarm and extinguish-
ed a slight blaze in the engineroom in
about three minutes. The fire was
started by the blowout of a fuse in a
dynamo. Oil caught fire and ignited j
woodwork.

Highest Prices Paid For Rags
Metal of descriptions, rubber boots |

and shoes, auto tires, paper stock, books,
magazines. Specially interested In j
Merchant Tailor Clips. Drop postal, or
call Bell phone 1047-M. Wagon will'
stop at your door.

Keystone Iron and Metal Co.
US?«SB BROAD STREET

OHIO OIL
The significance of the recent

purchase by the Ohio Oil Company
of rich Wyoming Oil territory and
the promise of big early cash divi-
dends is reflected in decided mar-
ket activity in this stock. The full
Import of this is fully conveyed In
the latest Issue of our Weekly i
Market Review.

This Market Review also em-
braces complete Information re-
garding such issues as:

COSDEN OIL
SAPULPA REFINING
CUBA CANE SUGAR
SUBMARINE BOAT
INT. MERCANTILE MARINE
U. S. LIGHT & HEATING
Keep in touch with us If you

desire the latest and most defi-
nite news regarding these se-

| curities.

Our Statistical Bureau Is probably !
the most complete maintained by !
any brokerage house in the East 1! Banking houses and trust companies !
generally fortify themselves with !

| our exclusive information for the
' benefit of their customers. Why not !
| you? No charge for this service.

We will linvo ready for distribu-
tion within n few days a booklet
on MOTOLT STOCKS. TIIIHwill be
orvvartled free upon application.

L L Winkelman & Co.
1.11) S. Broad St- I'hll.drlphla

I'hoaest Walaut <<1371 Race 2T.M3
Ji«w York Wilmington, j)r|.

Parkeraburg, W. Va.
DIRECT WIRES to the VARI-

OUS MARKETS

Referee Will Listen lo Claim
in the Noah Maulfair

Death

Notice was given to-day of the first
hearing to be held in a compensation
case in this city. The hearing will be
held by Referee K. K. Savior in this
city.

The claim is that of Airs. Noah
Maulfair for compensation for the
death of her husband, who died as the
result of being struck by a jitney on
January 20. It is claimed that Mr.
Maulfair was delivering butter for
Grocer S. A. Brunner, Fifth and Kel-
ker streets, this city, after 8 o'clock at
night. This is denied by Mr. Brunner.
who contends that Maulfair was not
acting for him in working hours.

The case will raise some interesting
questions. Hearings are also to be
held in Philadelphia, Krie and Pitts-
burgh by referees in disputed cases.

Six Branches of M. E.
Church Seeking Unity

By Associated Press
Chicago, Feb. 15.?Problems which

confront the six branches of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church which arc seek-
ing a basis for union, are to be dis-
cussed at a three-day conference which
opened in Evanston. a suburb to-day.
Bishops, superintendents and leading
laymen of the church are in attendance
and it is said lhat they represent a
church membership of approximately

C. OF C. TRIP IS
ON TOMORROW

Big Boost to Be Given William
Pcnn Highway; Announce

List of Excursionists

The weatherman in forecasting fail*
skies for to-morrow and a chance of
clear weather on Thursday, has link-
ed arms with Harrisburg's business-
men who will leave to-morrow morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock on the annual
trade excursion of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce.

A big boost for the William Penn
Highway and another big boost for
Hnrrisburg and its business and in-

dustrial interests will be the chief
aims of the many men who will leave
the rlty to-morrow for Altoona, stop-
ping at a number of places on the
way. The trip will end al Williams-
port Thursday afternoon, after which
the party will return to Harrisburg.

Those who will go Include:
J. Win. Bowman, president: C. W.

Burnett, chairman: l 1". 1,. Wright,
I vice-chairman: Jas. H. Walla/./,
i cashier; James Uieshaber. historian

j David Kaufman, second vice-presi-
dent; E. L. MoCoigin, secretary.

Flavel IJ. Wright, H. H. Helcher, K.
Earl Graeff, Geo. S. Reinoehl, Arthur
D. Bacon, John F. Sweeney, J. Grant
Schwarz, J. A. Grlcshaber, S. P. Eby,
Al. Hirschler, W. E. Hushey, S3. R.
Eckenrode, M. R. Alleman, Harry T.

i Neale, C. R. Knoll, E. S. Marks, Jos.
Cluster, Henry Claster, Ed. Tauslg,
Wm. Jennings, Frank C. Sites, C. W.
Davis, W. E. Orth, Albert. A. Wert,
Jos. S. Klincdinst, John C. Herman,
James 11. Lutz, H. Alan Turner, J.
H. Nixon, John Heathcote. C. Floyd

. Hopkins, It. P. M. Davis, W. E. Seel.
M. W. Fager, Ed. 11. Schell, J. Frank

; Palmer, Clias. W. Lady, C. W. Irwin,
I Henderson Gilbert, H. I/. Griffin, Chus.
!W. Burtnett, L. M. Bricker, P. G.

j Dlener, E. J. Stackpole, Jr., E. I*,
McColgin, Fred L. Morgenthaler, J.
Wm. Bowman, Frank S. liosch, Chas.
E. Covert, John N. McCulloch, Harry
E. Taylor, Shirley B. Watts, S. S.
Rutherford, Chas. M. Kaltwasser, P.
H. Bailey, H. W. Stone, Herman P.
Miller, Parke W. Weidler. R. S. Shoe-

i maker, Geo. Bogar, Frank B. Musser,
Jos. H. Wallazz, I. 11. Doutrlcli, David

j Kaufman, Leon Lowengard, R. M. 11.
i Wharton, A. E. Buchanan, Wm. H.
I Bennethum, Sr., John S. Musser, Boyd
|M. Ogelsby, Gus Stelnmetz, P. G.
Farquharson, H. B. Batr, Prof. D. I/.

IM. Raker, R. TJ. Dare, Harry Keffer,
S. S. Eberts, A. H. Bailey, Chas. T.
Ross, L. L. Ferree. R. H. Denehey,
Robt. Free, Stanley Jean, Jacob
Miller, Geo. E. Whitney, A. S. Patter-
son, J. K. Bowman.

Paul B. Hoftsker, John R. Rote,
! Howard C. Fry, R. C. Jobe, R. H.
Lyon, Harry Reese, Samuel R. Harris,
Edward L. Croll, Max Krauss, E.
Moeslein, Bartram Shelley, Amos
I,eho, Lee Goldsmith, Edward R.
Keffer, C. O. Jones, E. R. Wiland, W.

| H. Neidig. Harry C. Ross, Mercer B.
! Tate, J. Mont Trace, E. C. Fager, W.
i P. Cunningham, John C. Orr, Frank-
| lin Suydam, Geo. L. Stewart, Edw.

j L,utz, Capt. R. W. Ruth, R. Rrinscr,
i R. Buchanan, Jr., M. Harvey Taylor,
|F. H. Hoy. Jr., Henry W. Gough,

j Harry F. Bowman, Wm. 11. Lynch,
i B. Z. Gross, Harry F. Oves, ST. Ik
ICowden. W. A. Mulligan, Frank Smitnr
I Henry Rohrer, W. L. Forry, T. A.
Hickey, J. IT. Bell, James C. Thomp-

| son, C. C. Whiteman, Arthur Holman,
i Harry Bruaw, Ross Hall, Fred S.
T,ack, A. J. Simms. M. .1. Koliner,

| F. F. Thomas, V. Grant Forrer, F. D.
Horting, J. H. Seiffert, Preston

I Crowell, and L. Lamsky.

SMALL LOANS
We lend money in amounts from

! $5.00 to $300.00 and arrange pay-
! ments to suit. borrowers' con-
i venlence. Business confidential.

Lowest rate In city. Licensed, bond-
ed and Incorporated.

I PENNSYLVANIA INVESTMENT CO.
1 132 Walnut St.

D ESIRABL E HO ME S
Susquehanna Street, Above Maclay

Steam Heat?Electric Lights?Bath and other
modern improvements

COftnn Can be bought clear
XItC or on following terms:

FlrMt Mortgage 91,800.00 Intercut, first Mortgaire. SIOB.OO
Errand Mortgage 800.00 Taxes, Water Kent and
? , ~ "

?
lUHuranvc 30.00Cash Required 400.00 Monthly payments of *B. 00.00

$2,800.00 Total expense per year. ?243.60
Monthly expense. $20.30 Yearly Saving, $60.00

Making net rent of $15.30 per month

Sample House, 2122 Susquehanna Street, Open For Inspection

C. L. LONG
KI'NKEL BUILDING, HAKRISBCKG, PA.

~

- -i 1

NOTICE
Put your small savings In the Friendship Building and Loan Asso- ]'

I elation; it's a great scheme. You get 6 per cent, on your small savings, i |
\u25a0 Works while you sleep. The idea of having shares In the Friendship j[

j Building and Loan Association means something for you as your small i, savings will be earning for you; you will have something to look up to. ][
1 Try It. A new series will start on Thursday evening. March 2, 1916, at ]>

| the Hotel Hare, Corner of Walnut and Aberdeen streets.
i See any of the following officers and get shares: J [
! C. BENITZ, 440 Walnut St.
' F. BENDER, 26 South Third St. |i
' B. F. 15BY, 1321 Derry St. <>

W. FACKLER, 1626 Market St. '
1 HENRY HARE (Hotel Hare), 421 Walnut St. !>

! C. A. KLEMM, 2530 Jefferson St. i[
C. A. GILMER, 2717 Derry St. |!

9 CLIP THIS COUPON FOR
( ,

The American Government
' AJVD

The Panama Canal 1 >
By FREDERIC J. BASKIN.

? The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work.
>

The Harrisburg Telegraph
1

HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS Cut '
this coupon from thla paper, present It at our office with »S
cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, and tbe

I set Is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mail.
SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are the same . (

size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each lias about \u25a0 \u25ba
4uv panes printed on flnu book paper. Both are profusely illus-
trated with official etchings, drawings and maps.

' TO OUR READERS We ure distributing these patriotic
\u25a0 books solely because of their great educational merit and our

belief that they should be tu every American hum*. f

14


